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Cambridge Health Alliance By Dr. Schneider in Cambridge, MA
by 13 students on April 19th, 2011
OCPM Student Program Evaluation Feedback Form
01. In surgery, did you ... :
a. Scrub-In?
Yes 100%
No - 0%
b. Glove & Gown?
Yes 100%
No - 0%
c. Act as Scrub Nurse?
Yes 23.1%
No - 76.9%
d. Retract or Assist in Surgical Field?
Yes 100%
No - 0%
e. Suture?
Yes 76.9%
No - 23.1%
f. Perform Skin-Skin Procedures?
Yes 38.5%
No - 61.5%

Program Requirements & Reccomendations
02. Please type in your answers to the questions below. (Note: 500 character maximum for each question)
a. What specific preparation should future students do prior to participating in this program?
Flatfoot reconstruction the different procedures used biomechanical and gait evaluation
Read journal articles
study
Metadductus Flatfoot reconstruction reading radiographsMRICT
review flatfoot reconstruction and HAV procedures
Review general medicine principles such as lab values and cardiac meds.
Review various classifications
Review various classifications
review wound care classifications and treatment options
read up on manuals
read up on manuals
flat foot
Study lots of general med. Radio.
b. What instruments or materials were you required to bring?
stethoscope
Bandage scissors
none
Stethescope scissors
white coat
none
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bandage scissors Semmes-Weinstein stethoscope
bandage scissors Semmes-Weinstein stethoscope
bandage scissors stethoscope
bandage scissors pen stethoscope
bandage scissors pen stethoscope
no
bandage scissors pen light stethoscope
c. What were your chief responsibilities on this program?
pre-rounding on inpatients before residents attending surgeries 50 you scrub in on if scrubbed in you
retract. HP on some of the clinic patients. Drs. get a lot of referrals and second opinions so it depends on
who they let you see
Assist residents with in-house patients
watch learn
Assisting and helping out the residents
see patients and assist in surgery
seeing pts. in clinic setting up surgery rooms retraction in surgery
round assist in surgery clinic responsibilities
round assist in surgery clinic responsibilities
wound care
rounding scrubbing in on cases clinic
rounding scrubbing in on cases clinic
lachy
Follow residents
d. What were the most valuable learning experiences of this program?
seeing numerous flatfoot reconstruction cases interesting clinic with foot pathology no nails no diabetics
Exposed to a variety of programs

Hands on experience and assisting in the surgical field mock interviews given by the residents
how to work-up a patient
residents are good at teaching
clinical experience
treating various wound types
rearfoot surgical procedure exposure
rearfoot surgical procedure exposure
none
Pt care surgery
e. What aspects of this program need improvement and/or attention? Please make suggestions.
if students could be more hands on
More structure in the students schedules
none
None
none
more surgical exposure for students
no know where to begin
charting system in clinic. need to let students put in computer
03. Which best describes the location of this practice or hospital site:
Rural Area - 0%
Small Town - 0%
Small City - 23.1%
Suburb - 7.7%
Large City - 0%
No Answer - 69.2%

Additional Costs & Activities
04. Please type in your answers to the questions below about activities and necessary items. (Note: 500 character
maximum per question)
a. If there was free time on weekends from this program, what did you find to do?
weekends off walk around boston visit different states maine RI NH CT all only an hour or two away.
You have every weekend off to enjoy the city and surroundings
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lotta stuff
Go home and visit family and friends
study or sight see
yes explore city and region
visit the museum inner city bay
relax
baseball restaurants shopping
yes
hang out
b. If free housing was provided, please list where.
not free
None they do provide housing through a resident for 600 if you want
Haha
None

no housing
na
none
none
no
no
c. If there was NO housing provided, please list where you stayed and the cost.
they offer housing through their residents - 600
With friends - 500
friends house FO FREE
Resident 600mo
extendedstay america hotel 800
sublet apartment found on craigslist 800 in Alston
friend
home
Jamaica plain 575 a month
Jamaica plain 575 a month
family
cousins
d. Where free meals provided? Yes No If not, where did you eat and at what cost per week.
No - pack lunch cafeteria food or out to eat. Bring proteingranola bars you dont always get lunch when
you want it
Hospital food
Nope
None ate lunch at the cafe inexpensive 5day and brought food from home
off-site 5 a day
no
hospital cafeteria 80-100week
hospital cafeteria 80-100week
free meals provided
no
no
no
no
e. Did you need a car for the program?
not needed but helpful for weekend travel
Yes unless you live with a resident
Kinda
Yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
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no
f. If you did need a car, how many miles a day did you drive?
5-10
5
far
5-15miles per day
40
about 8 a day
10 miles
10 miles
5 miles
15 min
15 min
6
na
g. How much did the transportation to the program and back cost?
gas from cleveland to cambridge
Cost of gas and food
gas is cheap
20 a week depending on where you go...if you live far away you have to do the math
300
180
200
minimal
gas money to travel from cleveland to boston
gas money to travel from cleveland to boston
no
na
h. Is there a residency program associated with this program?
yes
Yes
yes
Yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
i. Did you experience any special problems at this program? If so, what were they?
no
None
No problems
No
just parking issues
no
no
no
na
na
yes
nope theyre doing just fine

Hour & Patient Estimates
05. List the average number of hours you spent on the program each day of the week:
i. Monday
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6PM hour(s).
ii. Tuesday
7AM
6PM hour(s).
iii. Wednesday
7AM
6PM hour(s).
iv. Thursday
7AM
6PM hour(s).
v. Friday
7AM
6PM hour(s).
vi. Saturday
0AM
0PM hour(s).
vii. Sunday
0AM
0PM hour(s).
06. Which hours and days of the week were spent participating in the following: (List all office sites and hospitals if
applicable) ex. MTWTh 8a-3p, Sa 1-2pm, Su 10-11a
a. Office hours
0
A lot of office hours associated with this program
afternoon
Variable
TTh 8-3:30
T-F 1pm-6pm
T-F 1pm-6pm
8am-5pm
MTWTH 1-5 depending on when cases are finished
MTWTH 1-5 depending on when cases are finished
0
na
b. Hospital Floors or Surgery hours
MWF 7a-12p 1p-4p?
7-5
morning
Variable
MTWThF 7:30-5
M-F morning MW pm
7am-12am
7am-12am
7am-11am
1-4 cases per day
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1-4 cases per day
10
varied- 40 hrsweek
c. Hospital Clinic hours
Tuesday all day Thursday all day different Drs. ha
Same as office hours
afternoon
Variable
TTh 8-3:30
2-3 afternoons a week
6-7am rounding
6-7am rounding
8am-5pm
MTWTH 1-5 depending on when cases are finished
MTWTH 1-5 depending on when cases are finished
20
varied- 20 hrsweek
d. Nursing Home hours
0
none
none
None

na
na
na
na
0
e. Other hours
0
A lot of office hours associated with this program
afternoon
Variable
TTh 8-3:30
T-F 1pm-6pm
T-F 1pm-6pm
8am-5pm
MTWTH 1-5 depending on when cases are finished
MTWTH 1-5 depending on when cases are finished
0
na
07. Please fill in the totals below.
a. Total number of patients seen by the end of the program:
— 167 Average Number of Patients seen by 13 students.
b. Total number of hours spent in program activities by the end of the program:
— 147.85 Average Total Hours spent by 13 students.
08. Please list any areas of concentration observed while attending this program?
foot deformities reconstruction surgery
Biomechanics and flatfoot reconstruction
Elective Surgical cases
Metatarsus adductus Flatfoot reconstructive sx Brachymetatarsia
flatfoot biomehanics
rearfoot surgery and rare clinical presentations
na
wound care
reconstruction and revision
reconstruction and revision
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09. Average number of patients per day, including hospital rounds:
a. Office: — 34
b. Hospital: — 22
10. Rate this program overall on a scale of one to ten. 10 is best:
— 7.92 out of 10 Average Rating of 13 students.
11. Would you reccomend this program?
Yes: — 92.3%
No: — 7.7%
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